Available for:
Conferences I Workshops
Seminars I Podcasts
Live Interviews I Breakout Sessions
Panel Discussions

Lyndia

Lipscomb
Author I Speaker
Business Coach I Entrepreneur

About Lyndia

LYNDIA LIPSCOMB is a free spirit, footloose, and fancy-free
renaissance woman. She is a freelance writer from
Hollywood, California by way of Washington, DC, and now
residing in Houston, TX. She considers herself a freedom
fighter at heart and believes that to live life is being able to
find and act on your purpose before you expire. Lyndia has
spent the last 25 years of her career as an HR Director in
the Corporate world. However, fueled by her love for the
entertainment industry and due to raising her daughter in
the limelight, she often moonlighted as a talent coach to
some of the biggest stars on radio and television today.
Lyndia’s creative writing began as a comedy writer for TV &
Film in Hollywood. She is an entertainer at heart with a
sprinkle of undiscovered comedy skills as most would say.
Lyndia has owned a publishing and entertainment company
since 2011. She is a mom, a grandmother, and passionate
about her writing. Lyndia knows that some perceive her as
giving a whole new meaning to the term: “It’s Complicated”,
when in fact, she’s just a straight shooter, no chaser type of
woman. She believes in life and just simply speaking her
mind from the heart.

About the book

The 90’s gave us "The Vagina Monologues" and now in
Lyndia’s new book, "If My Vagina Could Talk", she tells the
unapologetic truth of five women and their stories of
success, failure, and triumph. "If My Vagina Could Talk” tells
true-life stories about the survival and overcoming odds
covering a wide range of topics including marriage,
motherhood, sexuality, money, power, single-hood, and most
of all, female empowerment.

Media I have appeared in:

Why Book Me:
•
•
•
•
•

Connects with All Audiences & Host
High Energy Level
Detailed and Focused Presentation
Interactive Fun
Action Orientated

Specialty Topics:
•
•
•
•
•

Finding You Again
Telling Your Story with Purpose
Top 5 Signs of Verbal Abuse
The #1 Reason Women Don't Speak
Out About Emotional Abuse
The Invisible Epidemic of Abuse

Contact & Booking Info:
www.lyndialipscomb.com
Readapy Publishing: 240-350-9234
@iamladyll
/lyndialipscomb
@iamladyll

‘If My Vagina
Could Talk”
Available at
Amazon and
Barnes & Noble
Link to Purchase:

https://www.amaz
on.com/IFVAGINACOULD-TALKBookebook/dp/B08B4
V789W

